
          POOL SPA & FILTRATION  
              SUPPLIES (PTY) LTD 

 

The garden pond or fish pond is a delicate eco-system that requires protection. Unlike in a 
natural situation, it is sometimes necessary to give it a helping hand. Pond water is not just 
pure water - it contains oxygen and carbon dioxide, as well as nutrients, micro-organisms and 
much more. It is these elements that make it living pond water and thus a habitat for plants 
and animals. 
However, artificial ponds are influenced by many environmental factors. Often ponds are too 
small for their fish stock. Acid rain, sun leaves or other organic pollutants impose added stress 
on  the pond eco-system. The requisite balance is restored and supported with OASE aqua 
active. For sustainable healthy, living water. 

Aqua Activ 

CODE DESCRIPTION VOLUME BRIEF 

OAACC Crystal Clear 500ml for 5000L 
pond 

Clears green murky pond water, es-
pecially algae bloom 

OAACCB Crystal Clear Bulk 5000ml for 50,000L 
pond 

Clears green murky pond water, es-
pecially algae bloom 

OAASB Starter Bacteria 500ml for 10,000L 
pond 

Supplies vital active micro-organisms 
to ‘sterile’ new pond water 

OAASBB Starter Bacteria Bulk 5000ml for 
100,000L pond 

Supplies vital active micro-organisms 
to ‘sterile’ new pond water 

OAAHP Hardness Plus 500ml for 5000L 
pond 

Increases carbonate hardness in 
exhausted water, stabilizes calcium/

carbonic acid balance 

OAAO Oxygen Stabilizer 500ml for 10,000L 
pond 

Increases oxygen content in pond 

OAAB Biostable Regulator 2kg 
500ml for 10,000L 

pond 

Keeps pond healthy, contains alder-
bark & barley straw 

OAABB Biostable Regulator 
Bulk 

10kg 
500ml for 10,000L 

pond 

Keeps pond healthy, contains alder-
bark & barley straw 

OAASA String Algae Control 500ml for 10,000L 
pond 

Removes & prevents string algae; 
blue-green algae; slime algae & duck-

weed 

OAASAB String Algae Control 
Bulk 

5000ml for 
100,000L pond 

Removes & prevents string algae; 
blue-green algae; slime algae & duck-

weed 

OAASR Silt Remover 500ml for 10,000L 
pond 

Conversion & prevention of organic 
silt 

OAATK Test Kit - Reagents for testing pH value; total 
hardness; carbonate hardness; nitrite 

OAATKP Test Kit Plus - Reagents for testing nitrate; phos-
phate; ammonium; ammonia 

OAAQS Quick Sticks - Test strips for testing pH value; total 
hardnes; carbonate hardness; nitrite; 

nitrate 

Natural bacteria for ponds 

WATER TREATMENT 


